ABSTRACT several sets of length frequency data (1991 to '199s) of the six species were used to estrmate the groMh parameters and to discuss the results in relation to possible influence of data structure on the parimeter estimates The.von Bertalanfry groMh parameters were well estimated using the Elefan routine and FordWalford method The existing oscillation pattern and the pseudo groMh progression curye were identifled. rr can be noticed that the esiimaled values do not represent the whole stocks. T-he emmigration of aOut nsnli is considered as the more imporlant factor determining the shape of oscillation curve-rather tnan tnat otihe nature somatic groMh pattern. l\4ore cohorts identifed staiing in the Java sea durinq anomalv vear consequently resutt a higher estimate values of K ot certain species. The fish stock available-for tne tiin6rLs mainly consists of young fshes, i.e. the average stzes of the main species are smafler than approximate length_at first mature and very few specimens of adult fish were not availabl€ in th6 fishing grorni'"il ;ith" year. Two groups of recruits were identified, the major and the minor ones entered ttre fiitrlries durino the south-east and northwest monsoon, r€spectively The'major recruits were not the otfspri"g;;";;;;d"d ;"y il" adult tishes stayed in this area in last year period.
INTRODUCTION
Biological study can be considered as the first stanza in understanding the population dynamics of the species. In the context of fishsries problems, these components of the dynamic system may not be analyzed separately. Nevertheless, seoarate analysis of the part of the system would be still valuable in explaining possible influenc6 of the ecological dimension on the biological parameter.
The parameter estimates of these comoonenl. ,.e. growth, recruitment pattern and reoroduction. will be evaluated in order to find possible relation to ecological aspects and inieraction with biologioal dimensions.
Due to the need of groMh paramater estimates as input parameters for length based slock assessment models, several studies on the estimalion on growth of pelagic species in the Java Sea have been conducted since the beginning of 1970's. Sujastani (1974) (1993; 1995) in the whole Java Sea for R. kanagufta. Dwiponggo et at (19E6) reanalysed the old data including five pslagic species, with no inspection on lhe validity ot the data We may cite also Suwarso ef a/. (1995); Sadholomo & Aimaja (1985) for four among the main species, and Widodo (1988b) for 2 specios of Oecapterus. Most of those studies were based on one year period of observations and there was no evaluation on the pattern of estimales to be done. In lhis sludv.
several sel of length frequency data (1991 to 1 995) of the main six species caught by purse seine fishery were used in attempting to estimate the growth parameters as input data for the model of stock 6valuation.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials
This study was mainly based on the lenglh frequency measurement carried out in the years 1991 to 1995 and reproduction daia of 1992 to '1993. Length frequency samples were collected from lhe seiners landed in Pekalongan, Juana, and Tegal. Compilation of the length composition data used in this study were listed in the tables of the documeni published by the peltish projecl (Sadhotomo & Potier, 1993; 1995; 1997) . In order to obtain a.proportional figure to the number of tlshing boats operating in the fishing zones, the samples were systematically taken from the seiners berthing in harbors.
Six main species were chosen for representing lhe p6lagic species in the Java Sea. These species coniributed more than E5 percent of lhe total landing (Potier & Sadhotomo, 1991) while general sampling procedure had been presentod before the project implemented (Boely et a,., 1990) . The sampling was intended to gather the length frequency data and species composition by fishing zones and by purse seiners type. In this case, an assumDtion was done that catches 0r abundance be proportional to repartition of the fleet operating in the fishing zones.
In the fleld, 2 type of seiners, medium and big size of categories of boats were discriminated, since their operation pattern seemed io be different at the first three years of sampling activities. After 1994 the fishing ground of the two types tended to be similar, due to the increaso of the size 0f the new boat of medium category. But, because the usage of old ones was still existing, separation of the categories could be expected lo increese the accuracy of sampling. The nshing operation of the seiners landed in those harbors showed a similar oattern as well as theif distribution of the lenglh frequency of fish data . For this reason, the data collected from the largesl landing place (,.e. Pekalongan) would represent all harbours (Pekalongan, Tegal, and Juana).
For implementation ol ihe sampling in the field, four surveyors were employed by the Pelfish worked for collecting thesq data under supervision of a sciontific leam. For clarifying the explanetion about the sampling, detdils of the protobol were presented along the following paragraphs.
Length Composition Sampling
The sampling frame in this procedure was defined as the list of daily landings by soinors (,'.e. 2 frames, one for medium size category and the other for the big size one), whero sampling unit was the sample boet. The list consists of 1) the name of tha seiners landed one day before In the anernoon until early in the morning in the same day; 2) type of boat; 3) the fishing zones; 4) information on the dominant catch; and 5) the type of presgNation used (i,e.; ice or salt). Only the boats disembarking the fresh fish were taken as samplef other wise they are considered as out of the frame. lf these were more than five boats coming from the same fishing zones, then 2 samples were systematically taken from the list with interval of 4, other wise only one sample to be taken. The first sample was taken from the flrsi order of this daily list. The second sample would be the second order if the boat was coming from anolher fishing zones. Otherwise second samole would be the fifth order if all of the boals coming from the same fishing ground. lf the number of landings of the same zone w6re less than five, only one sample taken in a day. This procedure was applied separately io the big size end medium size of seiners. Detail of lhis procedure has been given by Potier & Sadhotomo (19e1) .
In the next sleps, one or two sub samples ( GroMh parameters were computed iterativety with maximizing the explained sum of peak being passed through by the growth lines. Detailed of the /ndF,sh Res.J. Vol.12 No.1 June-2006: 37-63 original version of elefan I procedure has been given in Pauly & David (1981) (Raja, 1967) , clupea harengus (lles 1984 harengus (lles : Hemoel, 1979 , Sardinella aurita (Fonlana 1969) and manual of biological obseNation (Holden & Raitt, 1974) (Miller, 1984 19S1'1995) Monthly mean length derived from length frequency dala' Remarki fs = calculaisd trom minor distrlbutlon oth€rwiee from maior modal The estimates values of L-tend to be too low the large olass) Therefore '1994-1995 28.50 1992-1995 Scanning values of K at given L-and other parameter estimates (Shepherd, 1987 (Harding, 1949 : Batacharya, 1967 ) and restructurization of sample performed by ELEFAN usually results in more than one class lenoth (Pauly & David, 1981 GsrJrypg!+g$! ,, , ,(3
The sverago values of gonado sometic Ind6x by maturity stage in this study are higher than those of Widodo (1988) that ussd almost the seme criteria of.sfaging for thg two Decaptarus. The average vatue ol gon8do someuc indox of lhe stags vl of o. russe//li and D. macrosona ara E,24 and i0,7Vo respectively comparlng with less than 8 and S% for th6 result of his study (as €pproximEtad from th6 graphrc presenled in his report), Gjrs6ter & Souse (1983) gave a lowar figure for the highest veluo of gonado sometic index (stage lV of six criteria) for D. russellii of SofalE Benk, Mozambique 0,e, less th_an 5% as shown in their figure compared lo 7, 9 or stage v to vll of our study). For R. kanagurta, tne average value of this index is 4.9% for stage Vl compared to -7.2o/o for stage lV (of six criieria) determined by Sousa & cistason (19SS) However, these criteria are larger than the common size of these species caught by purse seine fishery and those of the length sample. We relegated lhe specimens below than these criteria because of none of lhem consisted of mature fishes. As shown in the 1992/1993 1993/1994 1994/1995 1991/1992 1992/1993 1 993/1994 1994/1995 '1991/1992 1992/1993 1993/1994 1994/1995 Theoretically, an ideal condition in the past (say 30 years ago) can be said as analog with concept of optimal environmental window of Cury & Roy (1989) . Adapting the theory of cargett (1997) 
